
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

LADIES’ / MEN’S SINGLES LEAGUES RULES 

01 June to 31 August 2022 Season 
 

 

WELCOME TO WICKWOODS LEAGUES!  

Opposition contact details can be found on the Tennis Lodge noticeboard. 

Please play each person in your division by 15 July. Top 2 people in each division will then move up a 

division, with bottom 2 people moving down a division. 

Points will be scored as: 3 points for a win, 1 point per set won, 1 bonus point for each match played.  

At the end of the season, the top two players will be promoted to the league above and the bottom two 

players relegated to the league below. In the event of a tie, placement will be decided on the total number 

of sets won, followed by the total number of games won. If there is still a tie placement will be decided by 

the least number of sets then games lost. 

Any player not playing a minimum of 2 matches may be dropped a division or dropped from the leagues if 

this repeatedly happens. Exceptions are injuries or special circumstances cited to the organiser. 

If a player’s results indicate that they are in too high or low a league, they may be moved up or down more 
than one league at the organiser’s discretion. 
  
If you have any queries on the leagues or need help finding a partner, please speak with a coach or email 
tennis@wickwoods.co.uk. 
 
 
MATCH RULES 

1. Each match will be the best of 3 sets (short tie-break at 6 all sets 1 & 2, and long/10-point 

championship tie-break for set 3). 

2. All players should take responsibility for contacting their opponents and arranging a mutually 

convenient match date. Players risk conceding a match if they have become passive or frequently 

reject match proposals without offering a suitable alternative date (see ‘Walkovers’ section below). 

3. Both sides take responsibility for booking courts on a mutually agreed surface (please do not double-

book courts. This is strictly against the club’s policy and very negatively impacts court availability. 

Continue overleaf 
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Booking consecutive slots should also be avoided for the same reason). Courts cannot be pre-booked 

by Reception for league matches. If the surface cannot be agreed, the default is hard court, not clay. 

4. If a match is not completed within the time the court has been booked for, it must be resumed at the 

same score and completed at a later, mutually agreed time prior to the season close.  

5. The winner is responsible for entering the result on the league sheets on the Lodge notice board. 

Failure to do so will result in points for the match being disregarded. 

6. Matches that are not completed, or results that are not submitted prior to midnight on the season 

close date, will not be counted. 

7. Matches should always be played in good spirit. Players should only call balls on their side of the net 

and should respect the calls of their opponent(s). If players cannot agree, the point should be 

replayed. 

 

WALKOVERS  A walkover can be requested if: 

1. Opponent(s) are more than 15 minutes late, do not show up at all or retire mid-match due to injury or 

illness. 

2. Opponents do not respond to a direct (i.e. a text, email or WhatsApp message) match request within 

10 days of the request being sent. 

3. Opponents reject 3 direct challenges without offering an alternative date in return. 

4. Opponents cancel an agreed match date and do not offer an alternative date prior to the season end. 

5. Opponents cancel an agreed match twice. 

6. Opponents retire from the league. 

Walkover requests must be put in writing to tennis@wickwoods.co.uk. These will be reviewed by the 

organiser. If upheld, the winner receives 3 points. 

 

MATCH BALLS  Players must provide their own balls. 

 

Please remember that leagues are for the enjoyment of all players. 

Failure to play spoils participants’ pleasure & makes organisation difficult. 

All players should take responsibility to play matches.  

If you can no longer play league tennis on a regular basis, you should withdraw from the leagues 

by notifying the organiser. 
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